• Parameters that matter -Temporal Noise or readnoise -Sensitivity (QE and Fillfactor)
• Together with readnoise it defines SNR -Overexposure margin (Qmax, Vsat)
• Together with the readnoise it defines dynamic range -Darkcurrent or leakage current per pixel -Fixed Pattern Noise in dark or offset differences per pixel -Fixed Pattern Noise in exposed images or gain differences per pixel
• CCDs have a long history in which many of the performance related parameters are improved -Sensitivity (quantum efficiency) 
CMOS imagers are feasible in Broadcast Cameras
The design of Xensium A CMOS imager for Broadcast applications -The SNR is defined with two numbers
• The amount of light needed for 700mV video -The f-number for which we get 700mV video given the 2000 lux, 89.9%, 3200K
• The noise without illumination -It is NOT the noise that belongs to the signal level
• 54dB@1080i50 or 51dB in 1080p50
-1080i50 is the addition of two 1080p50 pixels
• At 2000lux; f/10; 3200K and 89.9% scene reflection • 2/3" full HDTV imager with pixel of 5x5um 2 and 50frames/sec.
• #Photons per pixel to reach 700mV video at 0dB mastergain -R 5400 photons/pixel -G 4800 photons/pixel -B 1500 photons/pixel
• Assume overall QE = 60% then -Charge packet in Green n=2800 e and -for SNR in Y=51 dB noise level must be N ro =10 e
• BUT PHYSICAL LIMIT
• number of electrons <= number of photons • or 4800e in green, 1500e in blue and 5400e in red • 1080p50 and 2/3" imagers and camera at 0dB mastergain and f/10
• 20*log(2800/√(10 2 + 0))+2dB=51dB (55dB)
-Signal-to-noise at 700mV
• 20*log(2800/√(10 2 + 2800))+2dB=36dB (38dB)
-Noise increases due to SHOTNOISE
• The noise in dB referenced to nominal output level
• No Weeber-Fechner but two pragmatic reference curves -The SDTV 60dB, 625i50
• Perceived as excellent -The HDTV 54dB, 1080i50
• Perceived as just acceptable -1080p50 QE=60%, 100% -1080p50 no noise in black and QE=100% 
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Conclusion
• CMOS imagers for full HDTV are becoming viable.
-With the reporting of Xensium the first full HDTV imager is presented that offers broadcast quality images. -The architectural choices of Xensium enabled the development of a camera that reaches broadcast and Pro/AV quality.
• Due to the shotnoise the limits of physics are reached for 2/3" Imagers used in 1080p50 at f/10. The images are on the edge of being noisy.
-If one wants to achieve the same noise impression as SD one either has to apply noise reducers or accept that fnumbers in the range of f/5.6 are needed as a 0dB setting for the camera.
• Generating 1080p50 from a 1080p300 source will have the same noise impression for the exposed parts, as if it was captured in native 1080p50.
-The dark areas in the images will be too noisy until the readout noise (noise in black) is reduced substantially.
